WELCOME (BACK) TO AFLV

2022 SUBSCRIBER PROCESS

FIRST

VISIT OUR COUNCIL + CHAPTER SUBSCRIBER PAGE
That’s where you’ll find:
• our 2022 subscriber guide
• updated, simplified rates that remain equitable for all councils

BEFORE YOU RENEW

DO YOU ALREADY HAVE AN ACCOUNT?
If your institution has ever attended an AFLV experience, you have an account! Check the list on this page.

ARE YOU THE CAMPUS FSL PROFESSIONAL?
You’ll manage the campus’s AFLV account since multiple councils subscribe. If you’re a student, reach out to the campus professional to subscribe to AFLV.

DON’T HAVE AN EXISTING ACCOUNT?
Welcome! Reach out to get set up. Email gehrke@aflv.org.

NEED ASSISTANCE?
Email Mark Jasper Gehrke at gehrke@aflv.org.

YOUR ACCOUNT

Your institution has one account to select which councils are subscribing. As the professional, you are responsible for all purchases.

When you first log in to your institution’s account, you will be prompted to:
• update your contact info
• renew your existing subscriptions
• add new subscriptions
WE ARE NOT THE SAME

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
If your institution is not on this list, you’re a new subscriber. Welcome to AFLV!

To set up your account, contact Mark Jasper Gehrke
gehrke@aflv.org

RENEWING SUBSCRIBERS
Welcome back! Go ahead and log into your account here.

Once logged in, select “renew your membership now” and complete your renewal.

USE OUR CODE

COUNCIL SUBSCRIBERS
Select the councils subscribing to AFLV.
If 4 or more councils subscribe, your institution receives a $150 discount!
Use promo code: 4Council-Discount22

CHAPTER SUBSCRIBERS
Select the number of chapters subscribing to AFLV.
If 5 or more chapters subscribe, your institution receives a $75 discount!
Use promo code: 5+Chapters-Discount22

WHOSE INFO DO WE LIST?

ACCOUNT INFO
- Email address: for primary fraternity/sorority professional
- Organization contact: name of primary fraternity/sorority professional

COUNCIL INFO
Select which councils your campus would like to subscribe. You cannot leave council options blank. You must select “no” if you do not wish to register a specific council.
Make sure all info is correct before going to the payment page. You cannot go back to make adjustments from the payment page.

**INVOICE ISSUE?**

Email Mark Gehrke at gehrke@aflv.org so we can get you all squared away.

---

**PAYMENT PAGE**

Once you’ve reached the payment page,

- plug in those promo codes *(influencer vibes)*
- complete your payment to make it official

After you complete payment, treat yo’self!

- Catch up on AFLV Connections
- Watch our IGTV channel

---

**QUESTIONS?**

**AS YOU’VE PROBABLY GATHERED, CONTACT MARK GEHRKE**

if you have questions or invoice issues, need moral support, enjoy craft beverages, want recommendations to enjoy Boise, ID or crave top-notch vegetarian cuisine.

**GEHRKE@AFLV.ORG**

**(970) 372-1174x3**

---

**START THE SUBSCRIPTION PROCESS**